
Adventure
28.6.-4.7. Skutviken, Raasepori

@Seikkailu23

In the Adventure, you get new friends from other
scout troops and in the camp program you travel

around the Globe. At this camp you get to
experience the atmosphere of a bigger camp, but

with scouts from your own area. We live in tents and
enjoy sunny outdoor life. We expect about 400

campers to attend.
 

The Adventure is a summer camp organized by the
Tammi area scout group. The Adventure will be held
from June 28th to July 4th, of which the cubs' camp

time is form June 1st to 4th. The campsite is at
Skutviken in Raasepori.

The camp for cubs (7-9 yrs) and squirrels (4-6 yrs) is
shorter and it is from June 1st to 4th. Scout families
(squirrels and little sister and brothers) are welcome
for the entire duration of the camp if you want. The

age group for campers will be determined
depending on where you belong in the spring of

2023. 
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security also applies to permanent jobs where it is
not possible to get a holiday for the duration of

the
camp. You can cancel the camp free of charge
until the end of the registration period. On the

Adventure, an
exchange of participants is also possible, if you are

unable to attend to the camp.
 

After the registration period you have only a
possibility to join in as a day camper. The camp

costs 160 € for
a long camp and 125 € for a short camp, i.e. a cub

and squirrel (family) camp. All troops will inform
their

own participants about how they invoice the camp
fee. You can apply for a grant for the camp fee

from
your own troop. The day camp costs 25 € per day.

Registration starts on Feb 14th. and closes
on May 31st. You can register at the link

http://kuksaan.fi/58478
 

Registration has military service and
summer job quarantee. They are valid until

May 15th. Summer job
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Welcome!

Cubs and squirrels do not participate in the hike. At
the camp, you live in tents in your own camp troops.

 
During the camp, every explorer, rover and adult has
a signed task. Task refers to a certain job during the
camp for example organizing program or helping with

catering.
 

In the registration form there is a possibility to apply
for a signed task or possibly a task that has already
been agreed upon. Please answer the form field your
wish or no wish so that we can divide the camp tasks

more easily. We also hope for an estimate of how
extensive work could be done at the camp if you are

a
parent on squirrel camp. For explorers camp task is

not full-day job, unless explorer herself wants it to be
full day task.

The program takes place in the program
valleys. In addition, there is a hike in the
program, which is a one-night hike where

you go outside the campsite.

In any questions, please contact the camp leaders
essi.pakkala@olarinmaensamoojat.fi 
miia.larkio@olarinmaensamoojat.fi
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